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ESC superintendent discusses challenges in education
By Melanie Yingst

myingst@aimmediamidwest.com

MIAMI COUNTY
— Miami County Education Service Center
Superintendent Tom
Dunn shared his view of
the state of education in
Miami County and the
challenges educators face
this year.
“Since legislative policies drive much of what
we do, it is hard to know
this for sure, but if the
past few years hold true,
the voucher program
(which allows students
to use tax dollars to
attend private schools)
will be expanded, as will
online school opportunities,” Dunn said. “Allowing students as low as
seventh grade to access
college programs has
also continued to grow
and there is no indication
that that will slow down.
“Students are taking
college classes in their
high schools; I can’t see
that stopping. More and
more online classes are
likely, although reducing
face-to-face interaction
is not necessarily a good
thing. There are more
avenues for students to
achieve success than ever
before.”
Dunn said local school
systems are providing
more programs for students than ever before.
”As I said, schools
provide more alternative
programs for students
than ever before. Inschool and after-school
programs that offer
variations to regular
classes are common.
Most schools also offer
credit recovery programs
that are often online for
students who have failed
classes,” Dunn said.
“Support is available
for students who want
to take advantage of it.
It is no longer a ‘one
size fits all’ program.
Homeschooling does
not seem to be increasing, but online charter
schools have increased
dramatically over the last
two decades. We don’t
know what the closing of
ECOT will mean to other
online charter schools.”
Q: Are there any other
trends, like truancy or
other statistics like gifted
students, your office
tracks that are growing
or declining?
Tighter truancy laws
affect schools more than
ever before, Dunn said.
”Because of a new
truancy law, districts
are forced to assume a
greater responsibility for
making sure students
come to school than ever
before. When a student
is truant, districts must
now form committees to

Melanie Yingst | Troy Daily News file photo

From left, fifth graders Evan Demmitt, Lane Speck and Devan Nix work together to build a bridge out of LEGO. Miami East Elementary added a LEGO Club for third, fourth,
and fifth grade students this school year.

try to determine why a
student isn’t attending
school, whereas in the
past it was a parent’s
responsibility to get
their child to school,”
Dunn said. “That law is
indicative of the mindset
change at the state level,
where parental responsibilities are placed on the
backs of schools.
Dunn said graduation
rates are steady in the
county.
”A recent controversy
erupted when the state
intensified the requirements necessary to
earn a diploma and the
expectations were such
that it appeared that
many students would be
adversely affected. That
has resulted in modifications at the state level

about how one earns a
diploma,” he said.
More trade-based
classes to fulfill the
local industries seeking employees is a need
Dunn said he sees now
and into the future.
“Yes. Career centers
were created to provide
different educational
experiences to students
who were interested in
learning trades, however,
over the years the state
has begun holding career
centers ‘accountable’ in
much the same a regular
high school was being
held accountable,” Dunn
said. “This defeats the
purpose for the creation
of career centers. Statistics show that many,
many college graduates
are under-employed and

such a way to protect
the online charter school
industry.
“When it was determined that ECOT misused public funds and
were forced to close,
none of the very people
who created the environment could be found.
They simply washed
their hands of the problem, and, as usual, it was
dumped squarely in the
laps of local school districts,” Dunn said.
Thousands of ECOT
students were displaced
when it closed, Dunn
said, and it became the
responsibility of the
local superintendent
to chase down all the
former ECOT students
who resided in his or her
district and to make sure

under-compensated, and
that many leave college
with no particular skill
and huge debt.
”Yet, the state continues to focus on the
importance of getting
such a degree. Yes, more
students should be taking advantage of the
opportunity to learn a
valuable trade, because
good jobs exist that go
unfilled due to lack of
applicants.”
The closing of ECOT
has been an interesting
phenomenon, according to Dunn. He said
the owner of ECOT
was a huge campaign
contributor from whom
many state-level politicians benefited, and, as
a result, public laws and
policies were created in
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you were delighted with

they were enrolled in
another school.
“Who knows how the
fall-out from ECOT will
impact other charter
schools. This is an
example of a failed
public policy created
by politicians getting
dumped into the laps of
local school officials to
straighten out the mess.
The amount of money
and time wasted on these
kinds of activities is
monumental,” Dun said.
“What the public should
be aware of is that this is
one of hundreds of such
mandates, all of which
are wasteful of time and
money and do nothing
to benefit children, and
there is no indication
that the state is stopping
its intrusion.”
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Abundance of arts abound in county
By Belinda M. Paschal

bpaschal@aimmediamidwest.com

MIAMI COUNTY
— The arts are alive
and well in Miami
County, with options
ranging from black-tie
events, art exhibits and
dazzling dance displays
to concerts, workshops,
classes and more.
Here are some of the
local arts groups and
what they have to offer.
PIQUA ARTS COUNCIL
The 2018 season of
the Piqua Arts Council
began earlier this month
with a James Bondthemed Monte Carlo
night and Executive
Director Jordan Knepper
looks forward to what’s
in store for the rest of
the season.
“The James Bond
Experience, Dancing
with the Piqua Stars,
and Rock Piqua are all
pretty high on my list,”
Knepper said.
Dancing with the
Piqua Stars is PAC’s
signature fundraising
event, modeled after the
popular TV competition.
Five Piqua-area couples
will compete under
the expert direction of
Liz Maxon, Rick and
Judy Bowerman, and
Tammy Bellamy Chaney.
Contestants will dance
twice for the title on
Saturday, April 21, at A
Learning Place during
an afternoon dessert
matinee and an evening
dinner performance.
Offering sounds from
the ’50s to today, the
Rock Piqua Riverfront
Concert Series will
take place June 23, July
21, and Aug. 18. More
details to come!
Also coming up on
the agenda are painting
workshops — the first,
taught by artist Tim
Saternow, will be March
27-30, an art invitational
and the council’s
annual art exhibit. For
more details about
these and other PAC
events, check out www.
piquaartscouncil.org.
MAINSTREET PIQUA
In addition to hosting
the annual Farmer’s
Market, Mainstreet
Piqua is involved in
the local Piqua arts
scene. In addition
to partnering with
Piqua Arts Council to
present the Rock Piqua
Riverfront Concert
Series, Mainstreet Piqua
is well-known for its
annual fest, Taste of
the Arts, an evening
of fun, food, music, art
demonstrations and
more.

For more than two decades, Taste of the Arts has brought food, music, art and various performers to downtown Piqua.

The event has been
going on for more than
two decades and this
year, it will take place
from 5-9 p.m. Friday,
May 11, in downton
Piqua.
“The festival is
a perfect night of
entertainment for the
whole family,” according
to Mainstreet Piqua
Executive Director

Lorna Swisher.
To get updates on
Mainstreet Piqua
events, call (937) 7739355 or visit www.
mainstreetpiqua.com.

really looking forward
to it.
“Not only does it
test participants’ trivia
knowledge on all subject
areas — literature,
history, pop culture, etc.
— but it includes a meal
TROY MAIN STREET
provided by five local
Troy Main Street is
restaurants,” Loy said.
hosting a Taste of Troy
“It gives a chance
Trivia Night on Tuesday,
for the community
Feb. 27, and Executive
to sample foods from
Director Nicole Loy is

THE
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prizes. Additional drink
tickets for alcohol can be
purchased for $5 each.
“This is going to be
a very fun event,” Loy
said. “We’ve got some
great prizes, delicious
food, and a wonderful
deejay and trivia host
lined up.”
Tickets must be
purchased in advance.
To reserve your seat, call

Check us out.

Troy, Ohio
USA

405 S. W. Public Square, Suite 330 • Troy Ohio USA 45373
Fax: 937-339-4944
www.troyohiochamber.com

local restaurants, win
prizes from Troybased businesses, and
engage in some fun
competition.”
Tickets are $25
per person or $175
to reserve a table for
eight. Each ticket
includes food, one
drink (alcoholic or
nonalcoholic), and the
opportunity to win
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the Troy Main Street
office at (937) 339-5455
Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
or stop by the Troy Main
Street office at 405 SW
Public Square Suite 231,
Monday through Friday
from 1-4 p.m.
Other Troy Main
Street events coming
up include an April 27
walking history tour that
will showcase the varied
history of buildings
located downtown and
includes an interactive/
experiential component.
“For example, if a
building is a former
opera house, we may
have an opera singer
perform, or if a building
is a former ballroom, we
may have dancers,” Loy
said.
Loy noted that the
concert series Troy
Main Street hosts in
conjunction with the
Troy-Hayner Cultural
Center is “always a hit.”
Performers will
include The Lovers (a
country music duo),
Phonic UpRoar (an a
capella group), Funky G
and the Groove Machine
(a Troy favorite), and
Hey There Morgan
(a rock band). These
concerts will occur June
29, July 27, and August
24, respectively.
For more information
about Troy Main
Street events, visit
troymainstreet.org.
TROY-HAYNER
CULTURAL CENTER
The Hayner hosts a
variety of arts events,
exhibits and classes,
offering top-notch free
entertainment for the
community. Program
coordinator Terrilyn
Meece, gave a brief
synopsis of some special
events coming up at the
center:
• March 24 — Jazz
in March featuring
vocalist Vanessa Rubin.
This Cleveland native
brings a wealth of
diverse influences to her
vocal performance from
both the Trinidadian/
Caribbean roots of her
mother and traditional
jazz by way of her
Louisiana-born father.
• June 17-18 - Dayton
Philharmonic Orchestra
Edge Concert with Rick
Robinson, who will
conduct a seminar on
June 17 working with
several DPO musicians,
then perform a chamber
concert in the Hayner
Ballroom on June 18.
• July 13 — NIKKI
D and the Sisters of
Thunder (Fridays on
Prouty concert). Called
the “Jimi Hendrix of
Sacred Steel, Nikki
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Piqua Arts
Council will host
a watercolor
workshop
instructed by Tim
Saternow from
March 27-30. For
more details, call
(937) 773-9630
or visit www.
piquaartscouncil.
org

D performed last
September at the
Hayner’s Rhythm and
Roots Festival and
brought down the
house. This summer,
she will take the stage
with several of her
sisters and cousins.
Also coming up is the
Lucky Lemonade series
in July, a Funk Party in
August, and the Arts
Alive festival on Aug. 4.
For information about
these and other events
at the Hayner, call (937)
339-0457 or go to www.
TroyHayner.org.
TIPP CITY AREA
ARTS COUNCIL
Two of the highlights
of the Tipp City Area
Arts Council’s 2018
season are the Canal
Music Fest on June 9,
and Art in the Park on
Aug. 4.
“Our biggest event
has always been the
Canal Music Fest; we
usually have about
4,000 people attend,”
said Lynn Shirk,
TCAAC president
and communication
chair. “This year, we’re
excited to have Tusk, a
Fleetwood Mac tribute
band.”
The Canal Music Fest
began eight years ago —
originally at Canal Lock
Park before moving
to City Park in 2011
— and offers musical
entertainment, food and
family fun — all for free.
Later in the summer,
Art in the Park will
bring local visual, music
and performing artists,
to City Park, as well as
arts and crafts for kids.
“It’s a young event
and it’s growing. This
year, we’re combining
it with the Children’s
Art Adventure. Kids
can do make-it, take-it
crafts, there’s music all
day and what I refer to
as ‘culinary artists,’ —
most people call them
food trucks,” Shirk said
with a laugh.
“These are our two
largest events; I hope
we get a lot of people
out,” she added.
TCAAC also sponsors
contests like the
Poetry Jam, student
art competition,
and others. Shirk
emphasized that these
events are open to all
area residents. “It’s not
just for Tipp City,” she
said. “We’re here for the
whole county.”
For more details and
updates about TCAAC
activities, visit www.
tippcityartscouncil.com.

Provided photos

Among the
many events
hosted by the
Troy-Hayner
Cultural
Center will be
Jazz in March,
featuring
vocalist
Vanessa
Rubin on
March 24.

Reach Belinda M. Paschal at
bpaschal@aimmediamidwest.com
or (937) 451-3341

Water quality initiatives top farm bureau’s priorities
By Melinda Lee

Miami County Farm Bureau
Organization Director

MIAMI COUNTY —Miami
County Farm Bureau Organizational Director Melinda Lee
shared challenges and opportunities facing Miami County
farmers in the coming year.
Lee said the Ohio Farm
Bureau Health Benefits Plan
grew during its first year of
operation in 2017. More than
700 people were covered
under the plan by the end of
the year and the number is
rising. The Health Benefits
Plan was created to help the
agricultural sector and related
businesses address the high
cost of medical care and promote a healthier Ohio.
Two national retailers, Ford
and John Deere, became new
member benefit partners in
2017. Ohio also became one of
the leading states in Grainger
sales. While more than 55,000
members have registered for
the Member Savings Advantage program and more than
14,000 are logging on every

month through the website or
their mobile devices to view
and redeem the latest discounts and coupons.
Members recently shared
that their priority issues
include water quality. Water
quality initiatives remained at
the forefront of Farm Bureau’s
priority issues agenda as more
than 700 visitors toured the
Blanchard River Demonstration Farms. The farm is part of
a five-year, $1 million project
to research and encourage
conservation practices in the
Western Lake Erie Basin. Ohio
Farm Bureau and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture
Natural Resources Conservation Service are partners on
the project.

witnessed skyrocketing taxes
related to CAUV property for
several years, began to experience an average 30 percent
reduction in their CAUV values.
The impact of taxes will
vary significantly by tax district:
• Many districts saw
residential and building values
increase. This will counteract
the savings from CAUV but
is not necessarily a result
of CAUV reform. Landowners can compare the value of
“improvements” on their tax
bill to see how those have
changed.
• For example, farmers have
seen significant decreases in
their taxes on farm ground
that do not have any buildings. However, they see less
State legislation
of a decrease on land that is
In a win for the preservaboth farm ground and buildtion of farmland and relief
ings. In addition, home values
for farmland owners, Farm
have typically gone up in value
Bureau successfully pushed
for long-needed reforms to the across the state as well and
Current Agricultural Use Value some districts may have voted
in new levies.
program in 2017. Gov. John
• Ohio Farm Bureau does
Kasich signed House Bill 49
and farmland owners, who had not give a specific number of

dollar decrease because every
district is unique in how the
final decrease in taxes paid
will result.
CAUV reform is implemented on the three-year reappraisal/update schedule. This
was necessary to ensure that
the new provisions complied
with requirements imposed by
the Ohio Constitution on property tax laws.
Eminent Domain will be at
the forefront of Farm Bureau’s
priority issues, along with
broadband internet access
in rural areas, and new and
beginning farmer programs.

quality, farmland preservation
and more.
Visit togetherwithfarmers.
org for more information on
how to join.
Look for Miami County
Farm Bureau Dairy Bar to be
at Relay for Life on Friday,
June 8 and the 4-H BBQ on
Saturday, July 14. You can get
your favorite milkshake at both
of these events.

Bushels For Hunger
The Bushels for Hunger
project has been a great opportunity for our local farmers to
give back to the community.
During harvest when the farmers take their grain to Troy
Farm Bureau membership
Elevator, they are asked if they
Membership supports prowould like to donate bushels of
grams that ensure the growth
soybeans, wheat or corn to the
of Ohio food and farms, such
as advocating for good govern- Bushels for Hunger program.
ment policy, developing oppor- The proceeds from the sale are
donated to the program. In the
tunities for young farmers,
providing student scholarships past seven years, the program
has had an astounding amount
and grants, supporting local
of generosity from local farmfood efforts, creating food literacy programs for kids, host- ers.
Be sure to check out the
ing community building events
and funding efforts to protect organization’s Facebook or on
the web at miami.ofbf.org.
the environment, water
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Financial services grow within county
By Sam Wildow

swildow@aimmediamidwest.com

MIAMI COUNTY
— The local financial
market has seen not
only stability in Miami
County, but also a small
amount of growth as
banks reinvest in their
local locations, credit
unions open in the area,
and financial advisors
continue to assist residents with investments
and financial planning.
According to 2017
statistics from the
Ohio Department of
Development’s Office of
Research, there are 207
institutions in Miami
County providing financial services, employing approximately 951
people. According to
the Office of Research,
the number of financial
institutions has grown
approximately 4.4 percent since 2010.
“In general terms, it’s
probably a good thing,”
Richard Osgood, director of development for
the Economic Development Division of the
Miami County Department of Development,
said. “Somebody in that
sector sees a demand.”
Financial institutions
with an established presence in the county are
also continuing to reinvest in their locations in
the county.
“I would say that we
have a really competitive
banking environment, so
a lot of banks are already
here,” J.C. Wallace, president of the Troy Area
Chamber of Commerce,
said.
Wallace noted a couple
of institutions that have
invested in maintaining
their facilities in the
area. “We’ve seen a lot
of remodeling,” he said.
In Troy, the Greenville National Bank has
done renovations on
their facility on West
Main Street, and the
Greenville Federal has a
new facility in the new
Kroger building.
Wallace noted that

the number of banking
institutions is a good
indicator that the local
economy is strong and
the local area is a good
place to do business.
Wallace also said
that there are a number
of online opportunities for local financial
institutions, and he was
encouraged by how well
they are doing in that
area.
Financial services
in the county
The financial institutions range from banks
and credit unions to
financial planning and
investment services.
In regard to banks
and credit unions, the
difference is that the
credit unions are notfor-profit cooperatives,
while banks are forprofit institutions. They
each provide their own
depository, banking, and
loan services.
Banks with multiple
locations in the county
include Unity National
Bank, Chase, Minster
Bank, U.S. Bank, MainSource Bank, Mutual
Federal Savings Bank,
Union Savings Bank,
Fifth Third Bank, and
PNC Bank. Covington
Savings and Loan Association is also located
in Covington and was
established in 1886.
Credit unions in the
area include HTM Area
Credit Union; Heartland
Federal Credit Union;
Abbey Credit Union,
Inc.; and Wright-Patt
Credit Union.
There are also a number of signature and
small loan agencies in
the county, including
Advance America, OneMain Financial, First
American Loans, Mariner Finance, and Ohio
Auto Loan Services, Inc.
Small loans can charge
up to 28 percent annual
interest and may permit
installment payments
over several months.
Payday loans are
usually short-term and

Teller Debbie Giesseman assists a customer at the downtown branch of Unity National Bank recently.

high-cost loans, according to the Consumer
Financial Protection
Bureau (CFPB). Ohio
capped APR costs at
28 percent in 2008, but
lenders can sidestep
those caps under the
Ohio Mortgage Lending Act and the Ohio
Small Loan Act, which
do not impose fee limits. According to the
Consumer Federation
of America and the
CFPB, payday loans are
generally no more $600
with an APR averaging
between 200-400 percent.
Finanical planners
and consultants along
with investment services in the area include
Thrivent Financial; a
number of Edward Jones
financial consultants;
Jon Coomer Investment

Management; Ameriprise Financial Services,
Inc.; Outlook Financial
Center LLC; Wells
Fargo Advisors Financial
Network/Katterhenry
Investment Group; Commonwealth Financial;
NGB Financial Strategies; American Liberty
Financial; Cress Wealth
Strategies; Coleman
Retirement Solutions;
Raymond James Financial Services; Teresa
Reed Financial Advisor;
and Mc Kee Financial
Advisory.
Personal wealth,
finances in the county
The 2017 statistics
from the Ohio Department of Development’s
Office of Research
stated that the median
household income in
the county for 2017 was

$51,569.
For all of the county
for 2017, the approximate total taxable value
of real property in 2017
was $2,079,911,970.
Boken down, there was
$1,494,286,660 for
residential properties;
$194,330,610 for agriculture; $132,136,400
for industrial; and
$259,158,300 for commercial.
The Ohio income tax
liability for the county
was $62,041,383, with
the average per return
being $1,296.20.
There are approximately 44,266 total
housing units in the
county and approximately 92.9 percent are
occupied, according to
2017 statistics. Of that
percentage, approximately 70.3 percent are

Mike Ullery | AIM Media photo

owner-occupied and
29.7 percent are renteroccupied.
The median value
of own-occupied
housing units in 2017
was $136,800. The
median monthly cost
to owners in owneroccupied housing
units was $1,173. The
median monthly cost
as a percentage of the
household income was
20.6 percent for those
owner-occupied homes
with a mortgage.
For renters in the
county in 2017, the
median gross rent was
$730. The median gross
rent as a percentage of
household income was
27.2 percent.
Reach Sam Wildow at
swildow@aimmediamidwest.com
or (937) 451-3336

Economic future bright for Miami County
Miami County’s Top Employers
1) Upper Valley Medical Center — 1,600 employees
2) ITW Food Equipment Group — 1,100 employees
3) Clopay Building Products Co. (Troy) — 1,000 employees
4) F&P America Mfg. — 980 employees
5) UTC Aerospace — 814 employees
6) Clopay Building Products Co. (Russia) — 800 employees
7) Meijer Stores Limited P’ship (Tipp City) — 800 employees
8) Goodrich Corp. — 750 employees
9) Conagra Foods Packaged Foods — 750 employees
10) Upper Valley Career Center — 400 employees

HVAC and Refrigeration
Precision Tooling & Machining
Apprenticeship Training Provider
OSHA 30 & Forklift Safety
Manufacturing Maintenance
Programmable Logic Controls
Customized Training for Employers

OH-70026997

Career and Technical Education
High School and Adult Division
uppervalleycc.org 937.778.8419

Emphasis on
growing health
care industry

Department of Job and Family Services
Labor Market Bureau, projected
occupational growth in the southwest
central region of Ohio in the last 10
years is 2.4 percent, which translates to
a gain of about 13,600 openings.
As new industry eyes the Miami
Valley, Osgood insists that trade jobs
are as important as ever, but that this
doesn’t come without stipulations.
“Miami County, by proxy of
By Cody Willoughby
Montgomery County’s high population
cwilloughby@aimmediamidwest.com
center directly south of us, is attracting
a lot of attention from international
MIAMI COUNTY — According to
business,” Osgood said. “There are
professionals, development in Miami
many companies in many industries
County is on the rise.
that are looking to expand and plant
“The general outlook for the county
roots in places throughout the country,
in the last year has definitely been
and this part of Ohio does get a lot of
positive,” said Richard Osgood,
attention.
director of development for the
“The one thing that’s going to drive
Economic Development Division
any business away, though, is a lack
of Miami County Department of
of workforce. That doesn’t just mean
Development.
people who are available and willing
“Miami County is very unique, in
to do certain jobs, but also people who
that the Department of Development
possess the skills or training. If the
has some weight off its shoulders
workforce is weak, companies will look
since the county has three strong,
elsewhere. That’s a guarantee.”
independent commerce centers in Troy,
The Department of Development
Piqua, and Tipp. All three are currently is also wary about the state of
experiencing growth.”
manufacturing, which currently stands
The United States Census Bureau
as Miami County’s industry of highest
estimated in 2017 that Miami County
employment. According to Osgood,
is home to 104,679 residents. Records
change is coming and people should
indicate 32,211 citizens reside within
prepare in advance.
Troy’s 45373 zip code, along with a
“Many industrial positions are going
reported 1,494 businesses. Piqua’s
the way of automation,” Osgood said.
45356 zip code includes 25,361
“If it’s a repetitive task that can be
residents and 1,122 businesses. Within done standing in place, it’s going to
Tipp City’s 45371 zip code limits,
eventually be automated. The good
17,191 residents are recorded, as well
news is that a fully automated factory
as 682 businesses.
still can’t run entirely on its own.
The median household income in
Those automations need programmers
Miami County ranges from $51,000 to and engineers and technicians. There
54,000 per year.
See future | 8
According to reports from the Ohio
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A rendition of Kettering Health Network’s Troy Hospital, scheduled to open in spring 2019.

KHN to bring its health care to county

Troy hospital
to open in
spring 2019
For the Troy Daily News

TROY — While
Kettering Health
Network’s new threestory hospital takes
shape in Troy, the
health system’s unique,
innovative style of
health care that will
be delivered in the
new facility has been
shaped and refined

for the past 50-plus
years, according to its
administration. Like its
namesake, inventor and
philanthropist Charles
F. Kettering, Kettering
Health Network has a
history of innovation
and bringing leading
technology to the
region, they said.
Scheduled to open
in spring 2019, the
hospital will have a
strong emphasis on
whole person care
utilizing the latest
technology. In addition
to in-patient beds,
services will include an
emergency department,
lab and imaging, cardiac
testing, surgery and a

medical office building
for physician practices.
“This hospital will
transform care for
the patients and their
families that live in Troy
and the surrounding
communities,” said
Fred Manchur, CEO
of Kettering Health
Network.
Physician practices
and specialties that are
expected to be located
in the medical office
building include primary
care, cardiology,
orthopedics, OB/
GYN, urology, general
and vascular surgery,
brain and spine,
behavioral health and
endocrinology/diabetes.

Kettering Physician
Network, a multispecialty group of
physician practices
and a wholly owned
subsidiary of Kettering
Health Network, has
a presence in Troy,
including Kettering
Physician Network
Primary Care — Upper
Valley, First Surgical
Care and Kettering
Vascular Surgery
Associates.
“Everything we do as
a faith-based organization centers around
how to provide the
best care for the people
in our communities,”
Manchur said. “This is
demonstrated through

several recognitions
including being named
a 15 Top Health System in the country by
Truven Health Analytics®. We received this
recognition because of
our dedicated physicians, nurses, employees
and volunteers who
provide exceptional,
compassionate care to
every person who comes
through our doors. Our
neighbors in Troy can
expect the same level
of care when the new
hospital opens next
year, transforming care
for patients and families
near where they work
and live.”
Kettering Health

Network’s reputation for
high-quality care attracted the city of Troy to
partner with the network in locating a hospital in the city as part of
the Troy Development
Council’s ITW Main
Street Redevelopment
Project. The project was
recently recognized as a
Best Project Runner-Up
at the Ohio Economic
Development Association’s 2017 Annual
Excellence Awards.
Manchur said, “We are
thrilled to be part of the
Troy community and are
enjoying a close partnership with Troy city leaders and the Troy Development Council.”

Health Partners puts funds to great use
Clinic offers
$5.60 in care for
every $1 spent
By Cody Willoughby

cwilloughby@aimmediamidwest.com

MIAMI COUNTY —
According to Health Partners
Free Clinic’s 2017 annual
report, the clinic’s patient
base last year defined a
changing demographic for
the organization — less
devastatingly poor and more
lower-middle class.
Established in the late
1990’s, Health Partners Free
Clinic operates in Miami
County with the mission to
provide health care for the
county’s residents, regardless
of age, gender, religion
or ethnicity. Physicians,
nurse practitioners, and a
host of other health care
professionals volunteer their
time and expertise in service
to the residents of Miami
County.
In its 19th year of service,
Health Partners provided
care to 900 unique patients,
as compared to the 911 seen
in 2016, and nearly half of
2017’s patients, which were
individuals new to the clinic.
The clinic’s reports logged
3,276 medical visits, 2,083
labs/diagnostics provided,
676 health insurance
consults, and 7,490
prescriptions dispensed at a
value of nearly $1 million.
The administrated patient
care in 2017 was valued at
over $1.9 million, compared
to the $1.8 million care value
administered in 2016.
In 2017, Health Partners
directed 80 percent of
its revenue toward clinic
programming alone. With

JoAnn Barhorst, CNP, with Health Partners of Miami County, talks with Annette Scarazzo after checking her ears.

good stewardship and
community donations, the
clinic was able to dispense
$5.60 in medical services for
every $1 spent.
Patients can access
care through one of two
weekly walk-in clinics
held on Monday morning
and Thursday evening.
Registration for the walkin clinics begin 30 minutes
prior.

Located in a modern facility
along County Road 25-A, care
is offered nearly 50 hours per
week at no cost to patients.
Those with chronic health
problems, such as diabetes,
hypertension, and chronic
lung disease can receive care
in a friendly and safe environment with regularity.
The Paul G. Duke Health
Center was built with generous lead donations from The

Duke Foundation, Troy Land
Development, and others
through a capital campaign.
The community responded
with generosity, and in 2007,
the clinic moved into its new
facility. As a consequence of
the move, the clinic’s patient
volume tripled within a year.
As patient reach increased,
the depth of Heath Partners’
services increased as well,
with the addition of services

Anthony Weber | Troy Daily News file photo

such as nursing visits, medication reviews, prescription
assistance, and diagnostic
testing. Community participation was also increased with
the opportunity to expand the
clinic’s volunteer base due the
increase of work space.
For more information, visit
www.healthpartnersclinic.org.
Reach Cody Willoughby at cwilloughby@
aimmediamidwest.com
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ICU nurses Tori Hite, left, and Angie Barhorst demonstrate the new tele-ICU system.

UVMC builds on technological innovations
to continually innovate
and improve services
for our patients and
TROY — The Upper
our community,” said
Valley Medical Center
Emergency Department Becky Rice, president of
UVMC.
(ED) expansion comAlso last year, the
pleted in 2017 increased
UVMC Intensive Care
capacity and added
Unit added an advanced
important on-site techtelemedicine system
nologies, such as dedidesigned to enhance
cated medical imaging
within the ED. The proj- patient safety with an
ect was a major enhance- extra layer of care. The
new tele-ICU system
ment to UVMC’s ability
to serve the community’s enables monitoring by
highly trained, boardmost urgent health care
certified intensivist
needs.
physicians and critical
The ED expansion,
care specialists 24 hours
however, represented
per day, seven days per
only a portion of the
important technological week. Working remotely
advancements occurring from a centralized operational center, they join
at the hospital.
“New technologies are with the on-site physipart of our commitment cians and nurses to evalFor the Troy Daily News

uate all patients admitted
to the ICU and monitor
patient data, vital signs,
labs, medications, and
clinical status.
The system includes
proactive data management tools that can
assist in identifying
problems before complications develop. UVMC
is the first hospital in the
region to implement this
advanced system, which
is being monitored
by a Premier Health
system-wide ICU team
to explore the benefit of
tele-ICU for the entire
system.
UVMC in 2017
enhanced the hospital’s
robotic surgery capabilities with an upgraded
XI model robot system

Future

of Urban Decision Group, cited at a
recent public meeting that based upon
findings from the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, one of the county’s most
From page 6
pressing industry needs in the coming
will always be jobs, but businesses and years is health care. A need was cited
workers need to acclimate accordingly.” for new assisted living facilities and
One of the Department of
medical offices, primarily due to the
Development’s major focuses for
aging Baby Boomer population.
growth in 2018 involves the 25-A
“Right now, the county has just under
corridor running north and south
500 assisted living beds, and a little
between Troy and Piqua. The
under 800 nursing-care beds,” Stein
department is currently coordinating
said. “In the next five years, you could
with community planning managers
add another 625 assisted living beds.
to lay out a five-year projection for
That’s a market opportunity literally
economic growth along the corridor.
today. My guess is that developers of
Rick Stein, principal and owner
this product are already looking for

offering improved visual
definition and clarity,
and easier instrumentation with greater reach
and range of motion. The
system assists surgeons
during complex surgical
procedures with a minimally invasive robotic
option, typically resulting in shorter hospital
stays and quicker recovery. The surgical robot at
UVMC currently is used
for gallbladder removal,
gynecologic surgery, hernia repair, and small and
large bowel surgery.
UVMC also added
three new ultrasound
technologies in 2017:
endobronchial ultrasound (EBUS), endoscopic ultrasound
(EUS), and automated

whole breast ultrasound
(AWBUS).
EBUS, used for diagnosis of lung cancer,
enlists a bronchoscope
equipped with ultrasound capabilities to
“see” beyond the walls of
the airways to detect the
precise location of lymph
nodes. It offers a minimally invasive method
for confirming location
of lung nodules for more
accurate sampling to
determine if they are
benign or malignant
EUS is used to assess
digestive diseases. A special endoscope uses highfrequency sound waves
to produce detailed
images of the lining and
walls of the digestive
tract, nearby organs such

sites in the county to build, so there is
demand for it. We’ve determined that
there are spaces within our planning
area that are compatible for assistedliving facilities. There isn’t anywhere
I’ve worked across the United States
where medical care was not one of the
fastest-growing demands in a given
area.”
Supporting Stein’s claim is the
current construction of Kettering
Health Network’s Miami County branch
on Main Street in Troy, which will be
completed at an undisclosed date in
late 2018. Edison State Community
College in Piqua has also announced
a new branch in Troy, which will

as the pancreas and liver,
and lymph nodes. When
combined with a procedure called fine-needle
aspiration, it allows the
sampling of fluid and tissue from the abdomen or
chest for analysis.
AWBUS is a painless ultrasound of both
breasts performed as a
supplement to a mammogram and is specifically helpful when there
is dense tissue. AWBUS,
in addition to mammography, has found more
cancers in women with
dense breasts than has
been found by mammography alone.
For more information
on continually advancing
technologies at UVMC,
visit UVMC.com.

emphasize education in allied health
services.
Although planners are keen to
develop the 25-A corridor, particularly
near I-75 Exit 78, Osgood believes that
large tracts of land along the corridor
will largely remain agricultural.
“There’s too much profit being
made for that to move away from farm
land,” Osgood said. “Most of what is
west of 25-A will likely stay as is.”
For more information on local
industry and economic development,
visit www.co.miami.oh.us.
Reach Cody Willoughby at
cwilloughby@aimmediamidwest.com

Health Parners of Miami County
began operations in 1998 with a
commitment to making health care
accessible to those members of our
community in need.
Our mission here at Health Partners
Free Clinic is to provide access to free
quality health care for uninsured and
underserved residents of Miami County.

OH-70030234

Monday-Wednesday
8:30am-4:00pm
Thursday 8:30am-8:00pm
Friday 1:00pm-4:00pm
Closed Saturday & Sunday

Walk-In Clinics

Mondays at 8:30am
Thursdays at 5:30pm

1300 N. County Rd. 25 A | Troy, OH 45373
(937) 332-0894 | Fax (937) 339-7084
Justin@healthparnersclinic.org
www.healthpartnersclinic.org
facebook.com/healthpartnersfreeclinic

Call 937.498.2391 to learn more!
Residential & Apartment Homes | Assisted Living | Short-Term
Rehabilitation | Long-Term Nursing Care | Home Health & Hospice

OH-70028821

Hours

Ohio Living Dorothy Love gives you the freedom to live life your
way. As a life plan community, we provide the opportunity to choose
housing that complements your lifestyle. Walking paths wind around
the ponds and beautifully landscaped grounds on our 294 countrylike acres. Residents who wish to enjoy off-campus attractions are
just minutes away from shopping, restaurants, churches, medical
services and entertainment.

3003 West Cisco Road | Sidney, Ohio 45365 | ohioliving.org
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Matt Koehler and his son, Tommy, ride along the bike path on the levee near the Great Miami River in Troy. Koehler, a Troy resident, said he wanted to get some miles in and get his son outside for awhile.

Parks, museums and more — county has much to offer
By Cecilia Fox

cfox@troydailynews.com

MIAMI COUNTY — From festivals
and bike trails to distilleries and museums, Miami County has many exciting
attractions and events to offer its residents and visitors.
Diana Thompson, executive director
of the Miami County Visitors Bureau,
highlighted just a few of the county’s
attractions, including the historical
Indian Creek Distillery in Bethel Township and Troy’s Brukner Nature Center.
“One of our newest events, The Tour
de Donut, moved its bicycle challenge
to Miami County in 2017,” Thompson
said. “This is the largest bicycle ride
in Ohio and set a participant record its
first year in Troy with over 2000 riders.”
The event is set to return to Troy in
2018.

than 11 miles of paved path and
Brukner Nature Center in Troy offers
six miles of hiking trails through a rural
setting.
“Nature enthusiasts of all ages will
enjoy hiking, bird watching, and wildlife
viewing along with an extensive offering of programs and camps,” Thompson
said of Brukner.

Miami County’s parks
The county’s dozens of parks are
filled with playgrounds, tennis courts
and soccer fields, disc golf courses, running and hiking trails, and much more.
Visit Charleston Falls Preserve and
Greenville Falls State Scenic River Area
for scenic waterfall views and peaceful
hikes, while Garbry Big Woods Reserve
offers an arboretum containing a variety
of native Ohio trees and a stocked fishing pond.
Lost Creek Reserve is the county’s
largest park and the site of the historic
Sports and recreation
Knoop Homestead, which features a
Miami County is home to a huge
Victorian house and barns, wooded
variety of options for the outdoorsy and trails, wildlife viewing and cross counathletically inclined, including an exten- try skiing.
sive network of running, hiking and
Miami County’s cities boast plenty
biking trails.
of recreational space. Tipp City’s Kyle
Follow the path of the Great Miami
Park also offers some of the only horseRiver and Miami and Erie Canal as it
friendly trails in the area.
winds its way through the towns of
Looking to get out on the river?
Tipp City, Troy and Piqua.
Treasure Island Park in Troy, City Park
The Troy section of the Buckeye Trail in Tipp City and the Great Miami Rivtakes you along canal towpaths, railroad erway offer opportunities for kayaking
tracks and near a monument commemo- and canoeing
rating the Wright Brothers. The North
Country Trail joins the Buckeye Trail
Pools and aquatic centers
through Ohio. It is the county’s longest
When it comes time to cool off this
National Scenic Trail, stretching 4,600
summer, Miami County has you covmiles from New York to North Dakota.
ered.
Linear Park in Piqua boasts more

Mike Ullery | Piqua Daily Call

Bettina Solas performs on the dulcimer, accompanied by a spoons player on an entertainment stage
at the Fort Rowdy Gathering in Covington last year.

Piqua Community Pool features a
150-foot water slide and the Tippecanoe
Family Aquatic Center in Tipp City has
interactive water features and three
pools.
Troy Aquatic Park offers guests two
giant water slides, a drop slide, diving
board, heated baby pool and interactive
water play equipment.

Lincoln Community Center houses an
indoor lap pool.
Museums
When it comes to educational experiences, Miami County’s got a little something for everyone.
• Curious about how Tipp Citians of
50, 75 or 100 years ago lived? Visit the

Tip
Area’s largest selection of

Carpet • Vinyl • Hardwood
Laminate • Ceramic tile
Vinyl Plank

Tipp City, OH
45371
Tipp
City, OH 45371

2017

# 1 Readers Choice Award for 7 Years!

°
°
°
°

**exclusions...see store for details**

2640 W. Michigan St. Sidney (937) 497-1101
Hrs: M, W, F 9am-8pm, Tu, Th 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-2pm, Sun. Noon-5pm

°
OH-70030254

OH-70028832

• FREE Estimates
• FREE Measurements
• FREE Financing

° Site Evaluation and Selection
Site Evaluation and Selection
° Preliminary Planning
Preliminary Planning
° Architectural and Landscape Design
° Budgeting,
Architectural and Landscape
DesignPermitting, and
Pre-Construction Code Review
Budgeting, Permitting, and° Construction Process-Flow
Pre-Construction Code Review
Restructuring
Construction Process-Flow° Structural Engineering
° Office Build-Outs
Restructuring
° Land for Lease
Structural Engineering ° Buildings for Lease
° Build-to-Suit for Lease
Office Build-Outs
Land for Lease
Buildings for Lease
Build-to-Suit for Lease

www.brunsrealty.com
°

°
www.brunsrealty.com
°
°
°
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Tippecanoe Historical Society Museum,
which is housed in a former post office.
Run by dedicated volunteers, the museum keeps oral history recordings, obituaries and family genealogies, school and
city memorabilia and much more.
The museum is located at 20 N. Third
St. in Tipp City. Call (937) 667-4092 for
more information.
• Overfield Tavern Museum, one of
the county’s oldest surviving structures,
was built in 1808 by Benjamin Overfield. Originally an inn, it once housed
a tavern, a courthouse, a jail, a school
and a church. It is now an exhibit of
early life in Miami County and features
frequent living history displays.
The museum is located at 201 E.
Water St. in Troy. Call (937) 335-4019
with any questions or to inquire about
hours.
• The history of Covington began
when General “Mad” Anthony Wayne
ordered a fort built near the Stillwater
River. The town was eventually named
for an officer who served there. Fort
Rowdy Museum, once an old fire station
and post office, houses photographs and
artifacts of early life in Covington.
The museum is located at 101 E.
Spring St. Covington. Call (937) 4733233 for more information.
• On a mission to preserve the memories of those from Miami County who
served their country, the Miami Valley
Veteran’s Museum is home to artifacts,
letters and diaries, photos and uniforms
of the county’s veterans. It is located on
the second floor of the Masonic Temple
at 107 W. Main St. in Troy. Call (937)
332-8852 to learn more.
• Troy-Hayner Cultural Center,
a Tudor-style mansion with stained
glass, intricate woodwork and marble
fireplaces, was built in 1914 by Mrs.
William Hayner, the former owner of
the Hayner Distillery Company. She
willed the mansion to the Troy Board
of Education to be used as a library or
museum. It is now home to art classes,
traveling exhibits, speakers and concerts, and much more.
The museum is located at 301 W.
Main St. in Troy. Call (937) 339-0457
to find out more.
• The life of A.B.Graham, the founder of the 4-H Club program and nationally acclaimed educator, is highlighted
at the A.B. Graham Memorial Center,
along with displays about the history of
Brown Township.
The center is located at 8025 East
State Route 36 in Conover. Call (937)
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Connie Rozelle, Aubree Frankin, 3, Adam Ruiz, and Amirra Ruiz, 3, play a midway watergun game at the Miami County Fair.

File photo

368-3700 for more information.
• In Piqua is the Johnston Farm and
Indian Agency, where residents and
visitors can experience what it was
like to live during the early 1800s. And
unique to Southwest Ohio, they can
ride on the “General Harrison” canal
boat on a restored section of the MiamiErie canal.
The museum is located at 9845 N.
Hardin Road in Piqua. Call 1-800-7522619 to learn more.
• The Bradford Railroad Museum
is dedicated to preserving Bradford’s
railroad heritage. The museum contains
photos and displays that will allow visitors to get a sense of Bradford’s railroad
history.
The museum is located at 501 E.
Main St. in Bradford. Call (937) 552Anthony Weber | Troy Daily News

Celebrating Over 40
Years in Dentistry

Bentley, Stevens,
Jones & Choi
937-335-4630

1523 N. Market St., Troy, Ohio

www.bentleydds.com
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Wes Catron, 6, of Tennessee, won the boys 6- and 7-year-old heat of the pie-eating contest during the
2017 Troy Strawberry Festival Saturday in downtown Troy.

2196 to find out more.
• Located in one of downtown Troy’s
historic homes, the Museum of Troy
History houses rotating displays depicting the lifestyles of Troy residents
between 1850 and 1950.
The museum is located at 124 E.
Water St. in Troy. Call either (937)
339-5155 or (937) 524-6948 for more
information.
• WACO Air Museum and Learning
Center
As part of the National Aviation Trail
and Dayton’s aviation history, WACO
Air Museum delights the young and old
alike, Thompson said.
“As the largest manufacturer of civil
aircraft in the country in the late 1920s
and early ’30s, WACO has a rich history to share about its impact on Miami
County and this region,” she added.
WACO also provides a long list of
programming for children who are
interested in aviation and robotics. And
they offer biplane rides to those who
want to experience these magnificent
WACOs in flight.
The center is located at 1865 S.
County Road 25-A in Troy. Call (937)
335-9226 to learn more.

While there are too many to list in
one place, some of the county’s favorite
events include:
• Taste of the Arts, Piqua
This year’s event will be held May 11,
from 5-9 p.m. in downtown Piqua. The
event features a huge selection of food
options from various local restaurants,
as well as music and storefront displays.
• Food Truck Rally, Troy
Scheduled for May 19, the annual
food truck rally draws dozens of food
trucks from all around the state to show
off their best dishes. Held at the county
fairgrounds, the event is a recent but
wildly successful addition to the county’s festival lineup.
• Troy Strawberry Festival
Perhaps Miami County’s most wellknown festival, the Troy Strawberry
Festival tradition continues June 2-3.
From strawberry shortcake to strawberry burritos, this festival is centered
around the locally grown fruit and features more than 250 vendors.
• Family Days at the Johnston Farm,
Piqua
From June 9-10, visitors can explore
the family home of John Johnston with
hands-on activities, costumed interpreters and demonstrations.
• Canal Music Fest, Tipp City
Other attractions
Held June 9, in Tipp City Park, this
In addition to its many parks and
year’s Canal Music Fest will celebrate
museums, Miami County is home to a
its ninth season with TUSK – A Fleetvariety of other attractions, including
Indian Creek Distillery in Bethel Town- wood Mac Tribute. The free concert is
sponsored by the Tipp City Area Arts
ship.
Being the only family-owned historic Council.
• Miami County Fair
artisan farm distillery in the United
A week of celebrating Miami County’s
States using the old fashioned double
copper distilling method with the oldest agricultural heritage, the Miami County
working stills in America, Indian Creek Fair will be held Aug. 10-16 this year.
Distillery has a fascinating story to tell The annual tradition includes competitions, food, entertainment, harness
its visitors, Thompson said.
racing, art exhibits, midway rides and
“Their stillhouse tour is full of hismore.
tory, passion and some great whiskey,”
• International Harvester Scout
she added.
Show and Truck Nationals, Troy
Visitors to Miami County may also
This annual show and swap meet is
want to make a stop at Old Mason Winheld at WACO Air Museum for IH car
ery in West Milton. This family-owned
and truck enthusiasts. This year, it is
vineyard offers many varieties of local
wines that visitors can try in their tast- planned for Aug. 24-16. Biplane rides,
activities, food and more will also be
ing room.
Coffee and chocolate lovers will enjoy offered.
• Fort Rowdy Gathering
a trip to Winan’s Hometown Store in
From Sept. 1-3, a bustling, small
Piqua, where they can take a tour and
trading village set in the late 1700s and
stay awhile in the tasting room.
early 1800s is what visitors will find
when they enter the Covington ComFestivals
Once the weather turns a little warm- munity Park.
er, communities in Miami County start
getting ready for some of their famous
Reach Cecilia Fox at cfox@troydailynews.com.
festivals.
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County, state and national resources
County resources:
• Troy
troyohio.gov
troyohiochamber.com
troymainstreet.org
• Piqua
piquaoh.org
piquaareachamber.com
mainstreetpiqua.com
• Tipp City
tippcityohio.gov
tippcitychamber.org
downtowntippcity.org
• Covington
covington-oh.gov
• West Milton
westmiltonohio.gov
• Laura
lauraohio.com
• Pleasant Hill
pleasanthillohio.com
• Miami County
co.miami.oh.us
miamicountyparks.com

to account for the millions of
dollars received each year by the
County and to issue warrants
(checks) in payment of all
county obligations, including the
distribution of tax dollars to the
townships, villages, cities, school
districts and library systems as
well as other county agencies.
The Auditor’s General Accounting
Department is the watchdog over
all county funds and maintains
the official records of all receipts,
disbursements and fund balances.
It is the auditor’s responsibility
to serve as the paymaster for all
County employees.
The auditor also distributes
motor vehicle license fees,
gasoline taxes, estate taxes, fines
and local government funds in
addition to real estate, personal
property and manufactured home
taxes.

County departments:
• Miami County
Communication Center, 210
Marybill Drive, Troy; Emergency
911, Non-Emergency: (937)
440-9911
The Miami County
Communication Center is the
primary answering point for all 911
calls and the sole dispatch agency
for all police, fire, and emergency
medical services in Miami County.
Staffing is 17 full-time dispatchers,
five supervisors, and a director.
The dispatchers and supervisors
are all certified through APCO and
Emergency Medical Dispatchers
with CPR certification.

• Board of Elections, Miami
County Courthouse, 215 W. Main
St., Troy, OH; (937) 440-3900
The Board of Elections is
responsible for ensuring fair,
accurate, and timely elections
at primary, general, and special
elections. These responsibilities
include the assurance that
adequate supplies of ballots and
absentee voter materials are
available for elections and that
provisions are made for candidates
to declare their candidacy based
on the time frame established
by the Ohio Revised Code. The
office also receives petitions for
nominations, checks signatures
and addresses for validity, and
monitors campaign expenses to
ensure compliance with the law.
Elections are administered in
each county by a four-member
board of elections which consists
of two Republicans and two
Democrats appointed by the
Ohio Secretary of State at the
recommendation of each county
party. The board employs a
director, who must be of the
opposing political party of the
chairman of the board of elections,
and a deputy director, who must
be of the political party of the
chairman of the board.

• The Miami County Animal
Shelter, 1110 N. County Road
25-A, Troy; call (937) 332-6919.
The shelter:
• Takes in stray and owner
released (with proof of residency)
dogs and cats in Miami County
ONLY
• Provides lost and found
service
• Adopts out dogs and cats to
new homes
• Sells dog licenses
• Enforces all state and county
dog laws
• Provides shelter for dogs and
cats under quarantine.
• Auditor’s Office, Miami
County Safety Building, 201 W.
Main St., Troy; (937) 440-5925.
The auditor is the county’s chief
fiscal officer. It is his responsibility

• Job & Family Services, 2040
N. County Road 25-A, Troy;
(937) 440-3471
The Miami County Department
of Job & Family Services offers
the following services such as:

of county commissioners.
The sheriff is also responsible
for the service or “delivery” of
legal documents in Miami County.
This includes summonses,
subpoenas, and lawsuits. The
Sheriff also serves evictions,
repossessions, and seizes and
sells property as ordered by the
court.
The sheriff’s office also
transports hundreds of prisoners
each year. Deliveries are made
to and from state institutions,
holding facilities, courts, medical
• Miami County Public Health, and mental health facilities, and
extraditions are made from other
510 W. Water St., Troy; (937)
states.
573-3500
The patrol division has the
The Miami County Public Health
responsibility to provide law
team works to prevent illness,
enforcement services. Deputies
promote health, and protect
handle calls and patrol the
those who live, work, and visit the
unincorporated areas. We
community.
also provide the primary law
enforcement duties through
• Sheriff’s Office, 201 W.
Main St., Troy; Administration/ agreements and contacts to
the village of Bradford, village
Records (937) 440-6085
of Pleasant Hill, village of Laura,
The Miami County Sheriff has
many responsibilities and in order village of Fletcher, village of
Casstown, Bethel Township, and
to fulfill these responsibilities
employs a wide range of personnel. the Miami County Park District.
Deputies can also be called upon
The current staff at the sheriff’s
to assist other sheriffs in other
office numbers approximately
counties during emergencies.
115 and is divided into three main
divisions. The divisions consist
• Courts, Safety Building, 210
of deputy sheriffs, corrections
W. Main St., Troy
officers, and records division
Common Pleas — The Miami
personnel.
County Court of Common Pleas,
By law, the sheriff is in charge
General Division, has jurisdiction
of the county jail and all persons
confined therein. In Miami County to decide felony criminal cases,
we have two jails. The primary jail civil cases where the amount in
is downtown at the Miami County controversy exceeds $500, and
domestic relations cases involving
Safety Building and is currently
divorce, dissolution, and legal
certified to house a maximum
separation, occurring within Miami
of 48 prisoners. The second jail
County.
(Miami County Incarceration
Juvenile — Juvenile Court
Facility) is north of Troy and has
the ability to house a maximum of administers a variety of programs
to serve court involved youth
240 prisoners when fully funded
including the Miami County
and staffed. The Incarceration
Juvenile Probation Department,
facility was reopened in July
West Central Juvenile Detention
2013 after being closed for 3 1/2
Center and West Central Juvenile
years due to budget constraints.
Rehabilitation Center.
Funding was approved to open
Municipal Court — In order
three of four pods for a maximum
to protect individual rights and
of 120 minimum security male
provide for due process of law,
inmates and 60 minimum
guaranteed by the Constitution
security female inmates.
The sheriff also helps maintain of the United States and the
state of Ohio, the mission of the
a secure court system by
Miami County Municipal Court is
providing courtroom security.
to advance the fair and impartial
Section 311.07 of the Ohio
administration of justice.
Revised Code places the
• Probate — Probate Court is a
responsibility of the courtroom
division of the Court of Common
upon the sheriff, under the
direction and control of the board Pleas and has jurisdiction
temporary cash assistance,
supplemental nutritional
assistance program, and Medicaid,
subsidized child care, adult
protection services, disability
assistance and prevention,
retention, and contingency
services. The Child Support
Division establishes paternity,
enforces support orders, and
collects and disburses child
support in order to ensure children
receive the financial and medical
support they deserve.
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Progress is made by those who strive
to attain their greatest potential.

HAVE YOU SEEN US LATELY: www.edisonohio.edu/tour

over estates, guardianships,
name changes, adoptions, civil
commitments and marriage
licenses.
Clerk of Courts — The Miami
County Clerk of Courts is one of
eight counties where the clerk
maintains all official records of the
Common Pleas Court, Municipal
Court, and Auto Title. Duties
include filing, docketing, indexing,
and preserving all court pleadings,
and collection of all revenue
related to court costs, bonds,
fines, and forfeitures. The clerk of
courts has the authority to issue
writs to carry out court orders
including summons, subpoenas,
and warrants to arrest.
Elected officials:
• Miami County Commissioners:
John “Bud” O’Brien, Jack Evans
and Greg Simmons, 201 W. Main
St., Troy, OH 45373 440-5910;
commissioners@co.miami.oh.us
• John R. Kasich, Ohio Governor,
Vern Riffe Center, 77 S. High St.,
Columbus, OH 43215, (614) 6440813, Fax: (614) 466-9354.
• Congressman Warren
Davidson, 8th District, U.S. House
of Representatives, 12 S. Plum St.,
Troy, OH 45373. (937) 339-1524.
OH08WDIMA@mail.house.gov.
• State Sen. Bill Beagle, 5th
District, Ohio Senate, First Floor,
Columbus, Ohio 43215; (614)
466-6247.
• State Rep. Steve Huffman,
80th District, House of
Representatives, The Riffe Center,
77 High St. 11th Floor, Columbus,
OH 43215, (614) 466-8114, Fax:
(614) 719-3979.
• Jon Husted, Secretary of
State, 180 E. Broad St. 15th floor,
Columbus, OH 53266-0418 (877)
767-6446, (614)-466-2655;• David
Yost, State Auditor, 88 E. Broad St.,
5th floor, Columbus, OH 43215,
800-282-0370 or 614-466-4514.
• Mike DeWine, State Attorney
General, 30 E.Broad St.,
Columbus, OH 43266, (614) 4664320.
• U.S. Sen. Sherrod Brown,
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510 (202)
224-2315.
• U.S. Sen. Rob Portman, 338
Russell Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20510 (202)
224-3353.
• President Donald J. Trump,
White House, Washington, D.C.
20500, (202) 456-1111
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Premier Health is always innovating to meet the needs of the communities we serve.
By using advanced technologies, we are detecting diseases earlier, making health care
visits more convenient, getting you to the care you need faster, and helping you recover
more quickly – so you can get back to living your life. That’s how Premier Health is
redefining what it means to take care to a higher level.

